NICKELODEON AT AZUL HOTELS*
ADD A LITTLE CHARACTER TO YOU VACATION
Azul Beach Hotel, by Karisma and Azul Sensatori Mexico, by Karisma are introducing the
Nickelodeon Experience, the final piece of the ultimate family vacation. The Experience begins the
moment you arrive. Unwind with a greeting glass of champagne and cool towel as your kid indulges in
a special smoothie. Next on your agenda Character Breakfasts, meet & greets and even inviting
SpongeBob SquarePants, Dora the Explorer or the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles to your birthday or
special event. All that whilst you dip your toes into the soft white sand on one of our breathtaking
beaches, sipping on one of our Gourmet Inclusive® Experience drinks.

NICKELODEON EXPERIENCE
AZULITOS PLAYHOUSE, by NICKELODEON: Give your kid the Nickelodeon Experience they
deserve, with ultimate access to the Azulitos Playhouse by Nickelodeon. With themed activities,
special character appearances and trained professionals always ready to play. Whether you'd like to
spend your time at the Azulitos Playhouse or something else, you're free to enjoy Karisma's greatest
luxuries: Gourmet Inclusive® cuisine, creative cocktails and the beautiful blue beaches of the Riviera
Maya.
NICK CONCIERGE: Scheduling a private Sliming or a breakfast with your kids' favorite Nickelodeon
friends, your wish is your concierge's command at Karisma Hotels & Resorts. Nick Concierge is there
to arrange and advice on any Nickelodeon activity your kid desires
CHARACTER MEET & GREET: SpongeBob SquarePants, Dora the Explorer and the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles have made their way to the Riviera Maya, Mexico to vacation with you and they're ready for their closeup! Spend some time with your favorite Nickelodeon friends during special character meet & greets along with
photo opportunities, autographs and much more - or schedule a private meet & greet for high fives, family
photos and extra fun in the sun

CHARACTER BREAKFAST: SpongeBob SquarePants, Dora the Explorer and the Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles have made their way to the Riviera Maya, Mexico to vacation with you and they're ready
for their close-up! Spend some time with your favorite Nickelodeon friends during special character
meet & greets along with photo opportunities, autographs and much more - or schedule a private meet
& greet for high fives, family photos and extra fun in the sun.

THEMED DINING EXPERIENCE: Elevate your family's dining experience with a visit to one of our
themed restaurants. Whether it's ice cream scoops with SpongeBob or a slice of pizza with the Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles, our restaurants bring you and your family a flavor of some of your favorite
Nickelodeon shows.
TOY LENDING LIBRARY: While you're taking in the scenery at the beach or indulging in a cocktail
by our luxury pools, your kids can check out toys, games and more at our Toy Lending Library or from
the Nick Concierge rent any toy of their choice and keep them for the entire stay.
VACATION IS A TIME FOR REST. FOR RELAXATION.
And when you stay at a Karisma Gourmet Inclusive® hotel, you check your cares at the door and leave
the plans and details to your Nick Concierge.
Whether you'd like to schedule a character breakfast for the family or a visit from one of your kids'
favorite Nickelodeon friends, your Nick Concierge is there to fulfill any activity request.

UPGRADE YOUR NICKELODEON EXPERIENCE
AZUL PARTIES FEATURING YOUR FAVORITE CHARACTERS: Every birthday party celebration
needs delicious cuisine, great cake and the best in party music. With Azul Hotels you can elevate your
party experience with a special appearance from one of your kids' favorite Nickelodeon characters in
the Riviera Maya. It's a blast your family will never forget. Starting from $250.00usd - 1 character
appearance)
CHARACTER BREAKFAST: Start your day off right. Indulge in our world-class cuisine alongside
SpongeBob SquarePants and Dora the Explorer or the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. Meet and take
pictures while you enjoy an exclusive dining experience filled with creatively themed cuisine. Our
Gourmet Inclusive® chefs have taken colorful creativity to new heights with dishes that are as
inventive as they are delicious. $29.00USD Adults / $17.00USD Children
NICK KNACK PACK: Amp up your kids' vacation with one of our exclusive backpack kits. Featuring
a character blanket and souvenir cup, the standard Nick Knack Pack is great for kids of all ages. And if
someone in your family is an uber Nickelodeon fan, the Fancy Nick Knack Pack comes with an
exclusive personalized bathrobe and 1 free access coupon to the character breakfast. Starting from
$49.00usd.
WEDDINGS, GROUPS, PRIVATE EVENTS: Whether it's a wedding or an anniversary, make it a
Karisma Nickelodeon celebration with a visit from your kids' favorite Nickelodeon character. And if
you can't settle on just one? Invite a second Nickelodeon friend to your luxury extravaganza, and add to
the memories. Starting from $250.00usd - 1 character appearance

SLIME TIME!: After dining on delicacies and drinking in the finest luxuries that Azul Hotels have to
offer, treat your loved ones to the ultimate Nickelodeon honor, SLIME! Get doused with gallons of the
green goo right next to the beautiful blue waters of the Riviera Maya. There's always time for Slime at
Azul Resorts. $175.00usd – Up to 4 guests.
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